
Regeneration USA is Now RegenaLife

RegenaLife

Regeneration USA changes its network marketing name to
RegenaLife

PARK RIDGE, NJ, USA, August 30, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Regeneration USA, LLC, Now
RegenaLife (http://www.regenalife.net/) is a Park Ridge,
New Jersey based natural foods manufacturing firm founded
in 2008 by Justin Chernalis & Ernesto Cadiz to provide a
functional, organic anti-aging alternatives for consumers. All products contain no processed sugar,
salt, corn syrup, preservatives, hydrogenated oils, genetically modified foods, synthetic sweeteners or
additives. 

RegenaLife delivers a powerful 57% uni-level compensation plan with rank advancement bonuses,
check matching and infinity bonuses all with a very low monthly 25-50pv "Active Status" requirement.
"Our Compensation plan coupled with our product line has allowed the average distributor that never
really made money with other compensation plans the ability to earn a monthly residual income
stream with our plan," said Cadiz.

RegenaLife's network marketing model has given average individuals the ability to start their very own
successful health and wellness business. Interested Distributors can join without having to pay
registration fees, yearly fees and they also receive a Free e-commerce website with a password
protected back office. "If you're software cannot track your business in 'Real Time,' then you've been
setup for FAILURE!" said Cadiz. "The full transition from Regeneration USA to RegenaLife is
expected to take approximately 6 months," said Cadiz.

RegenaLife Compensation Plan:

RegenaLife's compensation plan is based on a uni-level pay plan which allows Distributors to earn
upwards of 57% per month. The compensation plan also includes $15, $50, $100 and $200 Fast Start
Bonuses, 20%, 15% and 10% Check Matching Bonuses, Rank Achievement Bonuses and 1% thru
5% Infinity Bonuses.  

Our software tracks sales data, commissions, genealogies, uplines, downlines in Real Time – the
days of waiting until the month closes to see what you actually earned are long gone. Today's
networking distributors demand instant access to their sales, commissions and downline reports. If a
new distributor signs up online or retail customer places an order the sale and commissions appear
instantly! You'll instantly receive emails when another person joins your team or places an order, you
can even access the backoffice via your smartphone or tablet.

For more information visit: http://www.regenalife.net
email: support@regenalife.net
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